Product Proposition

Your smartphone or tablet - your new order-receiving machine
GloriaFood helps small and medium restaurant owners all over the world cash in on their online food
orders by putting their online presence to best use.
You can install our widget on your website, or you can add our app on your Facebook page.
Or you can do both. Either way, your hungry customers are going to start clicking that shiny “Order
Online” button and you will be able to take all orders straight on your smartphone or tablet. That’s right,
our app transforms your smartphone and tablet into an order-receiving machine.
Each time a customer places an order via your website or your Facebook page, you will get an audio
notification on your smartphone/tablet. We created a uniquely positive and pleasant sound alert that
will keep you on your feet.
After clicking on the pending order, the tablet will display in a single screen all relevant details
concerning the order: customer details (name, phone number, address) and delivery details (address
etc.).
You fill in the estimated time for order pickup or delivery, click accept and start cooking. Your customer
will instantly receive an email with the confirmation of the order, together with the estimated time for
pickup or delivery.

Website online ordering
Your restaurant’s website is probably pretty cool already, but if you want to enjoy its benefits to the
fullest, you need only pop our ‘Order Online” button on your homepage.
Installing our widget is pain-free and FREE, literally! Through our widget, your customers will have such
an easy time browsing through, going back and forth between items and customizing their meal options.
Placing an online order has never been so simple and clear, especially with all order details fitting on a
single page for order checkout.

Facebook online ordering
If you have a Facebook page, we’re pretty sure that an army of Facebook fans, aka your restaurant’s
loyal customers, shower you with Likes and comments on every picture you post of your delicious meals.
How about being showered with online orders as well?
GloriaFood helps you monetize your social media presence and strengthen your interaction with your
customers every day.
Add an "Order Online" button on your Facebook homepage and your customers will be able to browse
through your menu and place orders without ever leaving your Facebook page.
The Facebook app installation goes faster than you can say “I’m hungry”. Press install and get ready to
experience the social platform at a whole other level.

